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Cheating Camel Cycle Trailers & Cargo Bikes
“Cheating camel” is an anagram of “climate change”

All locally made in Christchurch NZ.
Low cost, easy to use, light weight, cycle
trailers and cargo bikes available as kitsets or
fully made up with wheels and bins.

Email steve@cycletrailers.co.nz , Phone
021 0619296

Introduction
The Cheating Camel cycle trailers are a low cost way of obtaining a light-weight and strong, load-carrying
trailer to tow behind your bike. These vehicles will usually pay for themselves in a few months by reducing
the trips required in a car. They are designed so you can use 2nd hand bike wheels if you wish to save some
money. If you want large trailers I can help build whatever you want to carry.
Styles of Trailer
There are lots of styles to suit your budget and load:
 Single wheel trailer is for touring or off road use and can carry one backpack < 20kg.
 Light weight two wheel trailer is great for shopping for loads up to 70kg.
 Heavy duty are for larger and/or heavier loads up to 120kg.
 Kayak trailer is for very long loads like kayaks and stand up paddleboards or lengths of timber.
The light weight can take a 100 litre jobmate bin from Mitre 10: 100 litre Jobmate Heavy Duty Storage Box
The heavy duty can be custom made to suit any size you require.

Light-weight trailer with 100 litre Bin

Heavy duty trailer with custom bin

Single wheel trailer

Kayak trailer

Wooden kitset trailer

SUP Stand-up Paddleboard trolley 10.5’ board

People Mover

Bike Blenders

Extra hitches
If you wish to connect the same trailer to a second bike you can order an extra hitch base with towball or get
the towbar bracket too, for attaching to your own trailer.

Price List
Prices for the trailers include aluminium frame and quick disconnect hitch (if required), and do NOT include wheels or
bins. Weight limits are an approximate guide only and can be exceeded, but it increases the risk of damaging the trailer.
Lightweight kitset, suits Bunnings 100 litre
bin or Malloy bin 79 litre or Stowers 68
litre (very strong) bin or 65 litre recycle
crate. 70kg limit.
Heavy duty large kitset, 900mm long x
460-600mm wide load space, 100 kg limit.
Kayak and paddleboard trolley. Kayak
trolley can be wide to suit sit on tops, sea
kayaks, 550mm between struts or narrow
to suit racing kayaks, 435mm between
struts. Tow bar length to suit kayak.
Paddleboard trolley one size fits all.
Single wheel trailer
Trailer monthly hire for touring
People Mover

$190

$280460
$330

$300
$100
$700

Wooden trailer kitset
(hitch, towbar & wheel dropouts)

$80

Pair of wheels 24”

$140

Pair of wheels 16”

$120

Ball joint hitch with base
Ball joint hitch, base & tow bar
bracket
Bike Blender

$40
$50
$900

email steve@cycletrailers.co.nz or ph 0210619296 with your details and arrange a bank account transfer.

